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BEAVERS UNABLE

TO FIND T HQRSFiJ

Los Angeles Wins Well-Playe- d

Game by Score of

2 to 1.

OLSON PUT OFF GROUNDS

Portland Shortstop Ptspntes Vmptre
McGiwvy and Is Forced Out of

Game Goodwin nnd Palcy
Pull Double Steal.

PACIFIC COAST I.KAllK.

Yeterday'
Ijom An k' j o 2 Portland 1.

Vernon 5. San Franclco 0. .
Sacramento 2. Oakland. -

Standing of the Clnba.

IT t T 9o o
(3 l p

O

CLUBS.
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Pan Fran' 123 271
"t a 111. "2I'ortland

Los Ann 'is ts'" HI!
bac'm'to 1 14 14 21.
On k '.and n in 2' 8.".' 4M.t

Vernon 2:1 )

Lost ..76 S3 6.103:123,127,12

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. Oct 27. (Spe
cial.) Barrln- - two lnnlnrs. it was t
pretty tame at Chutes Park this after-
noon. Olson was forced over the plate
In the first, because of erratic work
of Thorsen on the mound for the An
pels. After the first lnninff. however.
Thorsen pulled himself together and
allowed the .Portland players ib
chances and no Rood ones.

Olson (cot a bit excited In the
elRth lnnlnps after the Anpels had
scored twice and won the frame. The
Portland shortstop undertook to argue
with AlcOreevey and was' put out of
the grounds. Green taking- his place
for the rest of the frame.

Godwin and Daley pulled off a pretty
double steal In the eiRhth. raley scor-
ing. Godwin scored immediately af-

terwards on Koss' single. The score:
LOS AXQEr.ES.

AB R H TO
D&ler. cf . . . 8 112Godwin. II-- 4
Ross. rf - . ... 4
Feill lb.... ....... 4
Whul-- r, 2b ......... 8
J Smith. Sb. 8
ntlmis. S
OrndorfC c. . - . . 3
Thorsen. !..- - ... 3

Totals 30 3 6 27 10
POBTLAXD.

AB PO
Coener. . . 4 2
Olsen. M . . ....... .. 4 1
Grmney. cf . .......... 3 0
Johnson. 3b. 3 4
McL'redie, rf . - 3 O

Fisher. c... 4 2
Ort. lb. ............. 3 13
Spe&s. If. . . 8
r.uyn, p. 8 0
Brten, . ........ - . O o

Totals 80 1 4 24 11 2

SCORE BT INNINGS.
Los Angsle. ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 t 2

Hits 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 2 6
Portland ...... ......l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Hits 0 0 10 10 11 0 4
SUMMARY.

Two-b- u hit Delraa. Bases on balls
Off Thorsen 3. off Guyn 1. Struck out By
Thorsen 4. tv Guyn 2. Double play Delmas
to Bcall. Stolen bases Daley. Cooney, Ol-
son. Tlm 1:30. Umplrs McOreevey.

SACRAMEXTO FIXISIIES PAST

Senators Win by Sending Two Men
Around in Ninth.

SACRAMENTO. Cal., Oct. J7. Sacra-
mento made a pretty finish today, send-
ing two men around the bases in the
ninth and taking the second game from
Oakland, 2 to 1. It was baseball from
the start, but one error being made, and
the fielding was the best.

After allowing a run In the second
Brown was virtually invincible.

Boice weakened in the ninth and al-
lowed hlta enough for two runs beforeany outa were made.

Score: R H E
Oakland 10000000 01 6 0
Sacramento 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 22 7 lBatteries Boice and Lewis; Brown andLa Longe.

VERXOX snXTS OUT SEALS

Bodie Pitches Wild for Leaders.
Visitors Play Steadily.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct 27. --Vernon shut
out San Francisco today by a score of
5 to 0. Bodie was In the pltoher's box
for the home team. He waa wild and
allowed the visitors to bunch their hlta.
Score:

RH E
Vernon 02010000 06 10 0
San Francisco 00000000 00 3 1

Batteries Brackenrldge and Brown
Bodie and Carmen.

Athletics 5 1 Nationals 3.
SEATTLE, Oct. 27. The Philadelphia

Athletics won from the to-
day by a score of 6 to S. It was a great
pitchers' battle between Plank and John-
son, but Ioyle'a costly fumble and Myers
Inability to hold Johnson gav the Ath-
letics the victory. Score:

KHE( RHH
Athletic 6 8 a. 3

Batteries Flank and Thomas; Johnson
and Myers. Umpire Oleas on.

Hogan to Shales C-- Team.
LOS AKOELEa, Oct. XT. Manager

Hogan is planning sweeping changes in
the llnetrp of the Vernon team. Illtt,
Brackenrldga and Schaefer are the only
pitchers who are practically certain to
remain.

The m field may be mad over entirely.
Mott. Haley end Devereaux are sure to
go, and men must be found to cover sec-
ond and third. Bernle McKay la said to
have signed to wear a Vernon uniform
next year, and Hogan has drafted a
shortstop named Lindsay from Fort
Wayne. Truck Ea.ga.ii probably will be

witched to first. Outnnlder Nichols, of
the Muskogee, Okhv, team, has been pur-
chased also.

WILL- - PENT) TEAM TO SEATTLE

Multnomah to Bo Represented at
Boxing and Wre.tllng Tourney.
Routlno business, for the most part, oc-

cupied the attention of the directors of
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club at
the regular weekly meeting laat night.

and aside from that the only business
transacted was the dMlslon to send a
tam of four wrestlers and boxers to
iVattle next week. The occasion for the
sending of the team Is the first of the
Northwestern lntercluh boxlnpr nnd wrest-
ling tournaments, which Is scheduled for
November 5 at the Seattle Athletic Club
gymnasium.

Gene Vet will represent Multnomah
In the boxlnir division, but the
other representatives have not yet been
decided upon. However. Multnomah will
have a boxer in tho class, and
wrestlers at 115 pounds and IS pounds.

CATCHER SVI.I.IVAX IS HERE

of White Sox May XjO-c-

In Oregon Next Year.
Catcher Billy Sullivan, who succeeded

Fielder Jon.-- s ss manager of the Chicago
Amerlran team, is in Portland,
accompanied by Mrs. Sullivan, and is the
guest of Mr. Jones.

Aulllran has been relieved of the man-
agement of the White Sox for next sea-
son, and Is glad'of it. He says managing
a big league club Is not what it is cracked
up to be. and he says he Is thankful to
be relieved. Furthermore, Sullivan may
not play any more baseball, as he seems
to have caught Jones' investment fever
and Is likely to remain right hero In Ore-
gon next year. However, Billy would not
admit that he had any such plans, for he
says It is too early to think about next
season. All he wants to do here is to
look over some of the properties In which

TEAMS
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COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY HAS POSSESSION BALL PORTLAND ACADEMY'S GOAL CAN BE SEEN IN

he Is Interested with Jones, and to
rest up.
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XELSOX SAYS ITE WIIX RETIRE
AFTER TWO YEARS.

Will Fight Wolgast and Few More

and Suggests Epitaih for
His Tombstone.

CHICAGO. Oct. 27. (Special.) In re--
Rnonse to numerous criticisms of his
etand In not fighting Ad. Wolgast and
other challengers immediately. Battling
Nelson, lightweight champion, says:

'It,.x!n la a httuinuRH IX" i f h Til P BJld I
have been in the ring for 13 years. No
boxer can last xorever. i "Ql
for the title fought all best men In
th. nrn.M thov were at their best.
None of my big flghta, with the exception
of the Herrera affair, was won on a

I knocked out the best men on
earth for that title. I fought high and
lonestly, ana never asuea any uuu.

T nn 4hA licrhtweifrht title from Gans
i..t x.o QtnrA then T have defended It
four times. Isn't that enough? I'll fight
again, ana Wolgast will ne me iiret uy
ponent. A few more and I'll say good-by- e

inn Trnit win make about 15

years before the public, and when a
pugilistic ODltuary IS wricven, uiejr
put Just theee fe.w words on the tablet:
"Hn won and lost on the level, and never
threw the public."

HIGTI SCHOOL ELEYEXS TIE

Jefferson Team and Second Lincoln
Each Score Five Points.

Jefferson Hieh School and the second
Lincoln High School teams played a tie
football game yesterday afternoon at
East Twelfth and East Davis streets.
The score was 5 to 5, the Jefferson team
scoring in the first half and Lincoln late
In the second half. The game waa closely
contested throughout, and in spots waa
very thrilling.

Jefferson scored early in tne iirwt nair
when, after the ball had been taken to
the Lincoln line by a series of
line bucks and end runs, Hastings went
over on a play through left tackle. The
Lincoln team scored on a forward pass
from the line.

The game was played with very few
fumbles. The Jefferson boys made a
number of handsome gains on forward
pass plays and skirted the ends for short
gains. The Lincoln team made its large
gains mostly on quarterback tticka.

Accident Stops Fight.
BOSTON. Oct. 27. The breaking of a

cartilage In his right knee caused BUI
McKlnnon to stop at the end of the
fourth round in his bout with Jimmy
Gardiner at the Armory Athletic Associa-
tion last night. At the time It was ap-
parent that McKlnnon was a beaten box-
er, even had the accident not occurred.
Hia seconds threw up the towel when the
gong sounded for the fifth session.

Hayes and Marsh Matched.
VANCOUVER. B. C. Oct. 27. (Special.)
Johnny Hayes, present American and

former Olympic Marathon champion, has
been matched to meet John L. Marsh,
Canadian champion. In a race in
this city in second week of November
for the championship on the American
continent. Harry J. Duker, the local
sports promoter, has engineered the
match.

Thompson Sprains Ankle.
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Oot. 27. Owing

to a sprained ankle which "Cyclone
Johnny" Thompson suffered while train-
ing In Chicago yesterday, his bout with
Paoky McFarland, scheduled to take
place here November 1, has been in-
definitely postponed.' The fight was to
have been for 10 rounds.

SCO REWARD
For any case of Kidney, Bladder or
Rheumatic trouble Hall's Texas Won-
der cannot cure if taken in time andgiven a fair trial. One bottle often per-
fects a cure. Sold by all druggists or
mall, $1.00. Send for testimonials. Dr.
E. W. Hall. 292 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.

the uroRxrvG oregoxian, Thursday, October ss, icoa.
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BACKGROUND.

READY FOR BOUTS

Rose City Club Members Are

Promised Lively Boxing

Exhibition Tonight.

PRINCIPALS IN FINE FORM

O'Keefe, Scaler, Brooks and Harri-
son Have Rounded Into Shape

for Contests Xo Betting to
Be Allowed at Ring.

All Is In readiness for the first smoker
of the season to be given by the Rose
City Athletic Club at the Exposition rink

LINED UP FOE SCRIMMAGE IN

,
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tonight, when a good card of boxing ex-

hibitions will be provided for the club
members. The management of the club
has taken every precaution to arrange
the boxing programme in a manner that
will offer offense to no one and intends
to provido a clean card of exhibitions
of the manly art which will be free from
the brutality and roughness common to
the old-tim- e prizefights.

In order to provide as good a card as
possible on the opening night several of
the best and cleverest youngsters from
San Francisco have been brought to
Portland. These boys havo frequently
appeared before San Francisco clubs, and
on or two of them have been com-

petitors in previous boxing programmes
in Portland. Each of the entries has
been brought to Portland to give an ex
hibition of skill In the art rff e,

and will do this and nothing more.
Has nandled Many Fighters.

Trainer McDonald, a man who has
handled many of the most noted boxers.
as well as fighters, in the world, ex
presses himself as pleased with the
look for good, clean sport in Portland
and says he will withdraw either of his
two entries, O'Keefe antl Scaler, in the
event that anything objectionable occurs
tonight.

O'Keefe and Scaler have profited by
their few weeks' sojourn In Portland, for
the climatic conditions have afforded
them an opportunity of conditioning
themselves for future matches in San
Francisco, and both boys have won quite
a following during their workouts In this
city. McDonald's camp is at Tracy's
gymnasium and a number of fans have
congregated there to see his men at work
each day. Several of Tommy Tracy's
ambitious pupils have taken advantage
of tho presence of O'Keefe and Scaler,
and go on for one and two-roun- d exhibi-
tions with them each afternoon.

Freddie Brooks and "Kid" Harrison,
who are in the camp of Jack Barnes on
the East Side, are In perfect condition to
render a fine exhibition. Both boys are
amply able to present the fine points of
the boxing game and are prepared to
give 'one of the best exhibitions ever seen
on the Coast. Harrison is especially
clever at "the punching bag and his work-
outs are the signal for the gathering of
many fans who like to watch this style
of training.

Brooks Seen Here Before.
Brooks, or Chester Brown, as he Is bet-

ter known In Portland, is fit as a fiddle.
When he appeared here last It was at
the Paclfio Coast amateur boxing and
wrestling championships last May, and
Brown did so well that his work has been
talked of frequently since. He is matched
to give an exhibition go with O'Keefe,
the Denver boy, who, McDonald thinks,
will win a world's championship some
day. The two "kids." Harrison and
Scaler, will undoubtedly furnish an in-

teresting number on the programme.
Tonight's programme will be for the

members of the Rose City Athletic Club
only, and all who are not registered mem-
bers of the club will have to Join before
the hour of the match, or he denied ad-

mission to the rink tonight.
At the conclusion of each bout tonight

there will be no decision rendered by the
referee, an arrangement made to discour-
age betting. In fact no betting will be
countenanced at the pavilion and any one
caught betting will be excluded from the
club. This announcement has been made
by the officials of the club.

CALIFORNIA WIXS AT RUGBY

Vancouver Plays Hot Game, Though
In Poor Condition.

BERKELEY, Cal., Oct. 27. The Uni-

versity of California rugby team defeated
tne Vancouver fifteen today, 24 to 3, In
a far more exciting and hotly contested
game than the d score would In-

dicate. The Northerners were In rather
poor condition and their forward rank
was heavily outweighed by the collegians.

Vancouver opened with a dash that
dased the Callfomlans for the first plays
of the game and carried the ball over for
a try. The college men came back, gain-
ing speed and snap every minute, and
swept the Northerners off their feet
toward the close of the game.

The teams will meet again next Satur-
day and the Vancouver men will play
with the Stanford varsity next week.

Thinks tireek Is Dodging Match.
Virgin Venables, the clever Seattle

wrestler, writes that. In his opinion,
Peter Buzukos Is trying to evade a
match with him for flOO a side, and

declares that the Greek's match with
Evanoff for next week was arranged
to dodge his acceptance of the chal-
lenge Issued by Buzukos a week ago.
Buzukos says he is willing to meet
Venablea, but that the latter will have
to wait until after the bout with
Evanoff Is over. Venables also says
that he will wrestle "syrangler" Smith
for $100 or $200 a side if Smith will
make 14S pounds and bar the strangle
hold.
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OREGOX WALKS OVER ECGEXE

Varsity Eleven Plows Throngli Iligh
School Boys for SI Points.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Or., Oct. 27. (Special.) In two
halves, the University of Oregon team
rolled up a score of 31 against the Eu-

gene High School eleven on McArthur
Field this afternoon. The game was the
last heavy scrimmage work the Oregon
sqimd will have before the match with
Willamette University at Salem next Sat-
urday.

The varsity showed up better than at
any time thle season. Though the High
School players put up a plucky defense,
their line was ripped to pieces by the
aggressive work of Forbes'- - men. Ore-
gon showed splendid team work and
played fast ball throughout, pulling off
Beveral sensational forward passes. Coach
Forbes was greatly pleased with the
work of the team.

Oregon used almost two complete sets
of players during the game. Captain

TESTEEDAY'S INTERSCHOLASTIC
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Clarke, at quarter. Kilty. Taylor and Sul-

livan showed up particularly well.

L

COLUMBIA SHUTS OUT ACADEMY
9 TO 0.

McAllen Recovers Punt and Carrie
Ball Over Goal Line Kick

From Placement Made.

In a spectacular but ragged game, of
football on Multnomah Field yesterday
afternoon Columbia University won its
second game of the Interscholastic series
by blanking Portland Academy, 9 to 0.

Three of the points were earned when
Perkins booted the oval between the
posts from the line. The rest of
the score was the result of a touchdown
made on a fluke, and a goal kick.

The score does pot rhow the compara
tive strength of the two teams because
the ball was in Columbia's territory most
of the time. On the whole, however, the
Columbia lads put up a better article of
football than their opponents.

Cobb's punting for Portland Academy
and the gilt-edg- work of the Columbia
back field were tho features of the game.
Cobb booted the ball consistently and
averaged at least 40 yards. One of hie
pur.ts went 55 yards. He duplicated his
work of lost Friday's game and showed
himself to be probably .the best punter
in the league.

Columbia Backs Strong.
The Columbia back field, consisting of

Keyhoe and Kellehtr, at right and left
half, and Perkins, at full, was Invincible.
The backs made a number of forward
passes for handsome gains and their
work In this department was almost
faultless. In tho middle of the second
half two forward passes were made in
rapid succession for gains of 10 yards
earh.

Portland Academy excelled In defense,
but on the offense was beaten by Co
lumbia. The whole P. A. line did con
slstent work In holding the heavier op
ponents. but the work of the back field
was rather crude. The work or tn r. A.

ends and center was spectacular at
times. Curry, the center was in every
play.

Flanagan, Columbia's left end, was one
of the stars of the game. He weighs
but 130 pounds, but his end runs for
sralns of from 6 to 25 yards were features

Columbia's touchdown was made within
three minutes after play began. The
academy kicked off and Columbia se
cured the ball In its own territory. Mc
Allen made" a bad pur.t, but recovered
the ball and ran 55 yards, placing it over
P. A.'s line. Perkins kicked goal suc-
cessfully and the score stood 6 to 0 for
Columbia. During the rest of the half
the ball stayed in Columbia territory
most of the time and there was no more
scoring.

Ball Xear Academy's Goal.
In the second half there was some

spectacular work by both teams. Big
gains by the Columbia backs brought the
ball to the P. A. four-yar- a line. At mis
point, however, Wilson broke through
thi Catholic line, throwing Kelleher back
two yards, and Columbia Jost the ball on
downs. P. A. punting out of danger.

With six minutes to play the academies
attempted a , forward pass, but were
penalized 15 yards for holding. Columbia
secured the ball and Flanagan made a
pretty run for a rd gain around
right end. "With the ball on the P. A.

line. Parkins kicked it between
the goal posts from placement, and the
score was 9 to 0.

The lineup:
Columbia Position. Portland Acad.
Fltzserald C Curry
Sarsfield LGR Condon
Quinn RGL Evinj
Law K B L. Btaley
Flanaran LER Edwards
McAllen Q S OB2
Perkins r K. .......... . xoina
Kevhos It H L Wilson
Keileher L H R Cooklnghara
Bharp RTl Teirart
MeN'amara L. T R Soden

Ik. nfflelnlit were: Refere. Frank Lon- -
nerpan: umpire, Rhlnehart: head linesman.
Major Von Eglofsteln: timers, Kletzer and
Kn nan.

SEE TAFT FLAG.

Take car with green sign.

TALK FIGHT TODAY

Johnson to Meet Jeffries and
Arrange Match.

BOTH WANT LONG DELAY

Pugilists Have Opportunity to Make.

Big Salaries on Vaudeville
Stage Before the Big ,

Fight Conies Off.'

NEW YORK, Oct 27. (Special.) Jack
Johnson will arrive here Thursday morn
ing from Chicago prepared to talk busi
ness with James J. Jeffries without fur
ther delar. The negro heavyweight
champion is anxious for quick action, so
far as the formality of making: tne matcn
is concerned. He will leave here Satur
day afternoon In time to be in the Indy
City early Sunday morning to begin a

GAME.
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vaudeville engagement of a week's dura
tion. Johnson, from his statement made
In Chicago today, will be ready to meet
Jeffries at a public conference tomorrow
and will try to agree upon terms for a
fight as speedily as possible.

May Work Vaudeville Stage.
While both men have expressed a will

ingness to fight under any fair condi
tions, there are many skeptics who will
not believe there will be a meeting in the
ring until the pugilists actually crawl
through the ropes. It wae said today that
underneath the surface the fighters are
anxious to put off the date for the mill
as long as possible and may decide upon
July 4, so that they can have several
months to appear on the vaudeville stage
before going into active training. It is
said that Jeffries has received an offer
of $2500 a week from a well-know- n theat-
rical manager to tour big cities between
now aod next March, while Johnson can
pick up $3000 a week for a similar en-
gagement.

Johnson Pledged to Coffroth. . .

It Is still currently reported that John-
son and Coffroth have a secret under-
standing: In fact, some persons believe
the negro has already signed a contract
to fight at Colma. No matter what may
be the outcome of the proposed confer-
ence, sporting men say it will be easy
to determine whether the pugilists mean
business or not and that In the event
of a fiasco blame can be readily fixed.

It was suggested today that a confer-
ence might take place In a hall or
theater for the purpose of giving the
public a chance to hear the argument and
at the same time provide a sum of money
accruing from the gate reeclpts to be de-
voted to charity. But such publicity, it
is thought, might cause trouble.

The Plummer Drug Company, at
Third and Madison streets, is known
as the least expensive and most satis-
factory place in Portland to purchase
hot water bottles, syringes and all
kinds of rubber goods. Every piece
is warranted for from one to twoyears, and they make good if there isany complaint. .

Fines or Imprisonment are the punish-
ments In Prussia for keeping children away
from school.

FIRST SMOKER

ROSE CITY

ATHLETIC CLUB

EXPOSITION RINK BUILDING

Nineteenth and Washington Sts.

TONIGHT, OCT. 28TH
8 o'clock.

KID SCALER
vs.

KID HARRISON

10 Rounds, 130 lbs. No decision.

CHESTER BROWN

JACK O'KEEFE

10 Rounds, 145 lbs. No decision.
And a preliminary.

Members can secure seats at
A. T. .Schillers, 6th-

- and Wash.
Cad well's, 309 Washington.
Schiller's, 4th and Washington,

or at
Club Rooms, 703 Swetland Bldg.

The Chick
IN CONCERT TONIGHT AT
THE BUNGALOW THEATER
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Busiest

One of the most important musical events, of wlint promises
to be Portland's most successful and active musical vear, is the
appearance of Mme. Jomelli, soprano, late of the Manhattan
and Metropolitan Opera-House- s, assisted by Marie Nichols, the
famous and Magdalene Worden, the eminent pianist
and composer.

Unsolicited and unsubsidized, these great artists use tho
Chickering piano. It is a most noteworthy fact that the makers
of the Chickering are practically the only piano makers who
have never paid an artist or impresario directly or indirectly
to use the Chickering piano.

Chickering tone, peculiarly its own, has never been equaled
or approached by any other makers, though hundreds of at-

tempts at imitating it are on record.
Chickering pianos sold exclusively on the Coast by

The House
of Highest
Quality

pianoreliabililr

Biggest

violinist,

353 Washington Street, at Park (Sth) Street
40 Western Stores
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GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY

NEW TRAIN SERVICE

72 HOURS PORTLAND TO CHICAGO 72
VIA

NORTH BANK GREAT NORTHERN BURLINGTON ROUTE

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 31
We will operate through Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Portland

to Chicago, without change. Passengers in these sleepers will have
benefit of ORIENTAL LIMITED service, including Compartment Ob-

servation Cars and best of Dining-Ca- r Service. All meals served a la
carte.

Leaves Portland daily 7:30 P. M. from NORTH BANK DEPOT,
Eleventh and Hoyt Sts.

For Rates, Folders and Sleeping-Ca- r Reservations, call on or
address

H. A. JACKSON, A. G. F. & P. A., H. DICKSON, C. P. & T. A.,
Telephones Main 680, A 2286. 122 Third St., Portland, Or.


